
Apr 10, 2020 

 

00:05:11 Deb Reilly: hello from Markham, ON 

00:05:15 Kevin Hutchinson: Kevin H from outside St. Louis, MO 

00:05:20 Jacqueline Robins: Vancouver       

00:05:27 Ginny Badger: Ginny in Colorado  Hi everyone! 

00:05:38 Debbie Page: hi everyone!  I’m Debbie. I’m from Reading in uk 

00:06:21 Anna Moszczenska: Hi everyone, its anna from UK 

00:06:26 Alan Wilkerson: Alan from Arkansas, hello everyone... 

00:07:02 Russ Hand: Hi from Russ in Columbus OH 

00:07:03 Fiorenzo D'Arsiè: From The Nederlands 

00:11:26 christine Mo atelier: hi from France! 

00:11:46 Cindy Shedd: Hi christine! 

00:15:33 carole lagace: Ooo must read as that is one of my issues. 

00:15:41 carole lagace: thank you 

00:15:46 Sue McLeod: https://suemcleodceramics.com/a-low-tech-system-for-

recycling-clay-scraps/ 

00:16:19 carole lagace: Is this link on your facebook? 

00:17:22 carole lagace: less bloating 

00:18:33 carole lagace: I have a 50 lb bag of powdered clay and have started to add 

some to my reclaim. Is this what it needs? 

00:25:19 Jacqueline Robins: program temp instead of cone 

00:28:17 carole lagace: c.lagading@northwestel.net 

00:29:06 carole lagace: Anyone on this chat want to share emails is welcome to take 

mine. 

00:34:16 carole lagace: wow. It freezes in Texas, who would have thought… 

00:42:02 Eric Mehl: I have used cotton pillow cases as well to dry clay. 



00:42:09 carole lagace: Where do you get your witness cones from is you want to 

share. 

00:43:10 carole lagace: and. How do you make the cone packs? 

00:55:03 Yvan Lessard: Hi Sue, possible to look at the Q&A ? tks! 

00:56:08 Sue McLeod: Hi Yvan, just saw it, thanks! 

00:56:21 Alan Wilkerson: So, how should we dry plates? 

00:59:07 Stephanie Starrs: thank you. I have to go.  

01:02:02 Shubha Raghavan: For wide plates without foot rim, I used to see cracking 

in the bisque firing. I read online in some community forum that placing coils in a star burst 

pattern below the plate will allow for even cooling and expansion/contraction on both sides 

of the plate. I tried this and it solved my problem. I place greenware coils below the plate in 

bisque firing and use the same bisqued coils below the plate in the glaze firing.  

it's very similar to putting grog, silica, sand below the plate.. but this seemed to have better 

feedback online as well. 

01:02:41 carole lagace: just to add to the drying bit…I have started to put a dishtowel 

under my pots when I dry them and turn them. I believe it helps with a bit of air being able 

to get under the pot or plate as well as allow for a bit of movement in the piece without 

getting stuck to your shelf. 

01:06:10 Yvan Lessard: too heavy 

01:06:21 Debbie Page: ‘ve been told you add vinegar to thicken up watery slip. not 

tried it myself 

01:06:24 Yvan Lessard: recipe 

01:07:40 Yvan Lessard: too heavy for my use and if I had water it will affect the SG 

01:07:47 carole lagace: So a good start for slip would be 70% water to 30%dry? 

01:09:16 Yvan Lessard: ok, tks! I will try this! 

01:10:28 carole lagace: thanks 

01:11:04 carole lagace: To make calcine clay can you just bake it? 

01:11:44 Alan Wilkerson: Yes, just bisque it , at least above cone018 

01:12:32 Alan Wilkerson: don't buy, just bisque in a bowl... 



01:14:23 Sue McLeod: https://suemcleodceramics.com/how-to-convert-kaolin-to-

calcined-kaolin/ 

01:15:28 Alan Wilkerson: replace with 8 for 10, right sue? 

01:17:57 Alan Wilkerson: this is Alan from Arkansas, my email is 

docaww@gmail.com , goodbye everyone... 

01:20:51 Debbie Page: thanks Sue.  take care everyone 

01:31:57 Sue McLeod: https://suemcleodceramics.com/sgguide 

01:36:09 helpdesk mijoka: write the date on the lids of the bucket every time you 

use an amount 

01:44:02 DebReilly: the app I use on android is. called pottery logbook 

01:45:07 Sue McLeod: The software is called AirTable 

01:46:51 carole lagace: woop wood. 

01:47:11 carole lagace: Woop 

01:54:15 Kevin Hutchinson: Hello Fiorenzo, I would suggest starting with a base 

glaze from Glazy.org or DigitalFire.com.  Get it working first.  Then start adding colorants. 

01:56:22 Eric Mehl: Ambient heat rise 

02:00:14 carole lagace: This has been so so helpful…I thank you Sue for making this 

available, and all the panelists for sharing. :) 

02:00:18 Jacqueline Robins: sue, do you add kiln furniture if their are fewer pieces in 

kiln? 

02:00:28 carole lagace: and I look forward to the next one 

02:00:57 helpdesk mijoka: use perforated selfs 

02:02:04 Eric Mehl: They sell digital IR pyrometers on line that are inexpensive. 

02:03:48 Eric Mehl: Also Lazer pyrometers for $50-$100 

02:04:04 Eric Mehl: Laser 

02:04:12 DebReilly: Pottery Logbook is the android app that I use.  If this is a 

duplicate post I apologize but I didnt see my previous one 

02:08:29 Kevin Hutchinson: Thanks Sue!! 

02:08:29 Jacqueline Robins:        



02:09:05 Anna Moszczenska: Thank you Sue! 


